
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRINCIPALS PEN 
This week definitely was a good chance to practise being ‘resilient’ when the weather meant the grounds were closed and some break 
times had to be inside!  Our LEGENDs can bring a spare change of clothes to play in during the wetter months, so that their uniform 
stays as clean as possible.  LEGENDs can get changed at the beginning of lunch, play outside and then get re changed back into their 
school uniform.  We have lots of our senior LEGENDs currently trailing for Ricoh teams and they know they need to be ‘organised’ with 
the right clothing each day.  Our LEGENDs have a Day Book that all classes look at in the morning that has notices around games that 
are available at break times, where the Quiet Room is, what teams are practising and any other reminders they may need.  You will 
have also noticed that each week we have a LEGEND schedule with ‘Te kaupapa e haere ake nei’.  This is on our community Facebook 
page and gives you the information of what is coming up the following week.  We have lots of opportunities for all our LEGENDs and 
we love that they are so passionate about playing sports and being active! 

CLOVERLEA SCHOOL BALLOT 
Enrolment at Cloverlea School is governed by an enrolment scheme, details 
of which are available from the school office.  
In 2023 there will be one more enrolment period, as set out below for 15 out 
of zone students. 
Fourth Ballot 
Length of enrolment period:               
23 September 2023 – 14 December 2023 
Deadline for receipt of applications: 18 August 2023 
Date of ballot: (if needed)                    22 August 2023 
Please email your intention to:  
Leiana Lambert principal@cloverlea.school.nz 
 
If the number of out of zone applications exceeds the number of places 
available, students will be selected by ballot.  If a ballot for out-of-zone places 
is required, it will be held on the above dates.  Parents will be informed of the 
outcome of the ballot within three school days of the ballot being held. 

 

 

YEAR 6 LEGENDS LEAVING FOR INTERMEDIATE 
Open Nights for our local schools are currently happening.  It is really important that enrolments for new schools for next year are 
completed so that our intermediates can effectively plan and have enough teachers.  If you are not in zone for a particular school you 
are interested in, you will need to go through the ballot process.  Please see Whaea Leiana or Whaea Mia if you would like some help 
understanding how this works.  It is hard to think that we are in this part of the year already! 

 

POSITIVE POST: 

Congratulations to these LEGENDs for being drawn 

from the positive post box. These Legends are 

recognised for their “excellent” behaviour when 

other staff are in the room.  Well done, Phoenix, 

Aliyah, and Dezmond. 

 

KAPA HAKA  
Our LEGENDs continue to enjoy kapa haka and are currently  
learning multiple waiata and haka. 

 

 

TE WAIPUNA AND MANAWATŪ 

PUANGA CELEBRATION 

To celebrate all learning about Puanga (matariki) we are 

having an evening where we can come together and 

share some kai, sing waiata and watch a short movie. 

Thursday 10th August 5.50pm – 7pm at Cloverlea hall.  

Bring something comfortable to sit on.  We are making 

soup during class time to share but you can bring your 

own kai too.  Please let your LEGENDS kaiako know if 

you will be attending. 
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Golden Tickets – Congratulations to these students  

who were drawn from our LEGEND box this week… 

L – Lyraan Rm 12, Paige Rm 10 

E – Nirvana Rm 11, Amani Rm 7, Charlee Rm 7, Kaylee Rm 1 

G – Axle Rm 12 

E – Danika Rm 12 

N – Xavier Rm 6, Jake Rm 1, Connor Rm 4, Zoë Rm 14 

D – Bentley Rm 13, Indy Rm 6, Mia Rm 6 

 

 

ROOM 1 UPDATE 

This term Tararua, Manawatū and Te Waipuna classes are 

having weekly sessions with Bryan Ross from the Small 

Sticks programme. On Thursday morning akomango kotahi 

showed manawaro (rEsilience) in the cold and were rae 

pakari (Determined) to practise their skills. 

 

TE WHATU ORA UPDATE 

The child and adolescent Oral Health services is currently operating at reduced 

capacity.  Many tamariki are waiting up to two years between examinations.  We 

recognise that this is not ideal, however with regular brushing and a healthy diet it 

should reduce the risk of tooth decay.  The plan is to return to providing a normal 

service as and when we circumstances allow.  You can still contact 0800 825 583 or 

email oralhealth@midcentral.govt.nz. 

CARSON HARVEY MUFTI DAY 

Thank you to everyone who 

generously contributed to 

Carson’s mufti day.  With the 

PTA matching dollar for dollar, 

we can donate to his whānau 

$1434.60. 

 

 
 

LEGEND ABSENCES  

With all the winter colds and bugs around please be 

determined to let the office know if your LEGEND is 

mauiui (sick) at home. This can be done via our Skool Loop 

app or calling the office on 357 3955 or texting the school 

cell phone 027 353 0233. If you are running late or 

collecting your LEGEND during the day, please sign in or 

out at the school office. 


